
Wood-X all the Way!
Don’t take our word for it alone – the following companies have made Wood-X their first choice in wood oil:

Machinecoat (NZ) Ltd – Factory based timber pre-coaters since 1995
Herman Pacific Ltd – The Cedar Leader’s

TimberTECH – Cedar Protection Specialists
Wood-X Oils are genuinely a great solution for exterior timber care.

GettinG in touch With Wood-X…
 PO Box 35 180 

Browns Bay, Auckland 0753 
New Zealand

Ph: 09 360 8000
0800 WOOD OIL 0800 966 3645  |  Email: sales@wood-x.co.nz  |  www.wood-x.co.nz

Cover Photo  Brown Vujcich house by Bossley Architects

your local stockist:

 www.wood-x.co.nz

          



BASE 
OIL QUALITY 

Unlike cheaper options, we have selected 
a highly refined oil, resulting in a noticeable 

improvement to the penetration and surface dry time 
of Wood-X Wood Oil. The value of this feature cannot 
be understated – oils that simply sit on the timber 
surface remain vulnerable to wash down and are 

unable to provide the full benefit that only 
sub-surface water repellent oils can.
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BIOCIDE 
PACKAGE 

Rigorous testing and critical evaluation 
led to the specification of a Resene biocide 
package – a stand out package, designed 

for New Zealand’s climatic conditions.
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COLOUR 

TONES OR TINTS 
You’ll be spoilt for choice when it comes to col-

our tones and tints. More importantly, our range 
has resulted from extensive research, past 
field performance and controlled exposure 

testing from Resene Paints Colourant 
Research and Development Lab. 
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Wood-X oil Facts What does that mean For you?

non-film forming, viscous oils the oils are designed to penetrate deeply into previously uncoated, absorbent, chemical, 
preservative free exterior timber products such as Western red cedar weatherboards, fascia, 
boards, beams and mouldings.

high quality anti-fungal and 
water repellent qualities

With a Wood-X coating, the speed of moisture uptake and loss in your timber will be reduced –  
meaning you’ll limit the potential for them to warp, twist, cup and split. correctly maintained, 
you’ll greatly reduce the potential for moss and mould growth on your timber.

Wood-X will slow the moisture 
uptake on your timber 

By slowing moisture uptake, you will improve the overall stability of your exterior timber 
(including decking).

non-film forming our products won’t peel or flake.

natural looking unlike traditional oil stains, our products provide a natural, vibrant and lively oiled look when 
freshly coated.

our ‘clear Base’ option is just 
that – clear!

it won’t provide a uV protection, which means you still get that lovely, natural weathered silvered 
appearance over a period of time, whilst the moisture protection still holds.

our colour tone options are 
endless

Where uV protection and a contemporary colour tone with proven performance credentials is 
required, we can offer you a range of options – or even discuss inventing a new colour just for you.

you can use Wood-X oil on 
any exterior timber, providing 
it is chemical preservative free

typical uses you may have for Wood-X include, weatherboards, fascia, mouldings, hardwood 
decking, outdoor timber furniture, structural posts and beams, timber garage doors, pergolas 
and fences.

Wood-X is a wood oil, not 
simply an oil stain

a traditional oil stain only penetrates a small distance below the timber surface, whereas Wood-X 
penetrates deeper. 

Wood-X, has superior volumes 
of oil content and natural 
migrating properties

compared to traditional oil stain, Wood-X will penetrate and provide water resistance  
for a longer period of time. stains will dry out, Wood-X oils never truly do.

a splash of colour…
If you would like to add a contemporary colour to your project, or just a subtle 
tint, please ask us for a colour sample on a piece of Cedar or your chosen 
exterior timber. We would be happy to show you our extensive colour range.
our colour tones and tints have resulted from extensive research, past field performance and 
external exposure testing from resene Paints colourant research and development lab. can’t find 
the colour you’re looking for? We’ll create it for you!

note: all colours are as close to the 
actual colour as possible, however 
there may be be slight variations 
and you are encouraged to apply a 
brushed colour test on your actual 
timber before committing to a final 
colour choice.
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Why make Wood-X your 1st choice?
Backed by Resene’s technical team, you can be sure our oil coatings are leading edge on 
three scores:

the Wood-X story…
WELCOME! 
Wood-X is a privately owned New Zealand company. Our products are a successful response to 
your need for an exterior wood oil of the highest quality.

Our heritage is special. Right from the very beginning we have remained dedicated to the science 
behind our products, and now our impeccable reputation is keeping us ahead of the game.

We have a dedicated team behind the Wood-X name, including New Zealand’s leading paint 
manufacturer, Resene. Like us, they believe in a continuous focus on improvement and get 
excited about the finer details found in your pail. It’s a good team!

Give me the Good oil…
here’s some important information on our oils. We have two product ranges Wood-X cedar oil 
and Wood-X deck oil, for a full list of benefits and facts please download a copy at 
www.wood-x.co.nz/our-product or feel free to ask for a copy when you contact us. 
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Wood-X is easy to apply…
Providing your timber surface has been prepared appropriately, applying 
Wood-X wood oils to your exterior timber is simple. Surface preparation is 
covered in the downloadable pdf data sheet www.wood-x.co.nz/our-product

          


